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Game times HAVE changed 5th July
Top Oval (ELS Field 1)
9.00am – U9 White vs Hornsby Blue
10.00 am – U9 Purple vs Baulkham Hills Gold
11.00 am – U10 vs Baulkham Hills Brown
Bottom Oval (ELS Field 3)
9.00 am - U12 vs Kellyville
10.20 am – U11 vs Hornsby
11.50 am – U13 vs Easts

Team Photograghs
5th July ELS
Under 9s White - 8.30 Purple- 9.30
Under 10s -10.30
Under 11s-10.00
Under 13s- 11.15
Under 12s - 8.00
All to be taken on the 5th july 30 min before your
game.

12 July ELS

Auskick
Under14s
Please arrive 30 mins before playing time.

POINT POST
D - NIGHT
The details have been finalised for the Parents only dinner.
DATE:
31st July
TIME:
6.30 FOR 7PM DINNER (ENTREE)
UNTIL 12MN
BAND:
THE GONK
THEME:
D-NIGHT COME DRESSED AS
SOMETHING STARTING WITH D.
THERE WILL BE PRIZES AWARDED FOR BEST
DRESSED AND MOST INNOVATIVE, ALONG WITH
LUCKY DOOR PRIZES AND DOCKERS KEY RING
PRIZES!!!
COST:
$50 EACH
TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT ELS ON THE 5TH
AND 12TH OF JULY.
TICKETS CAN BE SOLD IN TABLES OF TEN OR
INDIVIDUALLY.
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR DOCKERS KEY
RING ON THE NIGHT. IF YOU DON’T HAVE ONE,
THEY WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ELS ON THE 5TH
AND 12TH OF JULY FOR $10 EACH, OR ASK YOUR
TEAM MANAGER FOR MORE DETAILS.
The organizing committee is looking for prizes to be
donated for this night. If anyone is able to do so please
contact your team manager with details or
email Leonie Goldfinch on leoniegoldfinch@optusnet.com.
au <mailto:leoniegoldfinch@optusnet.com.au>
or
Julie Mitchell on baclagit@iprimus.com.au
<mailto:baclagit@iprimus.com.au>
So come along and support the club that supports your
child! We look forward to seeing everyone on the 31st.
Cheers,
Leonie Goldfinch and Julie Mitchell

U11’s
This week we played Westbrook Blue in the return
game at our Home, ELS Park. Whereas the U11’s
easily accounted for Westbrook Blue in the first
round, this game was a real arm wrestle, and went
right down to the final quarter.
Westbrook Blue started really well and managed to
notch up three unanswered goals before the Dockers
were able to open their account through a quick
snap from Joe. What then followed was basically a
goal for goal, point for point duel! Although we were
well lead by our Match Day Captain Hamish,
unfortunately we could not find any answers for the
Westbrook Blue boy’s speed in and around the ruck
- and particularly in winning the contested loose ball.
We were also let down by some inaccurate kicking
in front of goal.It finished up Westbrook Blue by 16
points.
On the upside, our boys never gave up and
continued to play strong positive footy until the
end showing true Docker Spirit. There were some
good strong efforts from Joe, who mainly played
in the Centres and kicked accurately and long all
day. Anthony had another solid game at Centre Half
Back and stopped a number of attacking movements;
Anthony also made some excellent leads for Joe’s
kick outs and took some spectacular marks under
pressure.
Adam had probably his best game of the year
and certainly executed the legal tackle of the year
to stop a certain Bulldogs goal in front. He was in
everything. Isaac did well up front but did not get
enough ball to see a better conversion rate. Matt F
played with confidence all day, mainly at Fullback.
Griff also had possibly his best game of the season
and was in thick of things in the back pocket,
winning possession and spoiling a number of certain
marks.
Overall, a good solid game of footy with good
individual contributions from
Connor, Jake and Finn. Hamish ran and chased
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well all day, as did Ben who made some very strong
barely legal tackles reminiscent of a certain other
footy code(!). Coop was good up the middle albeit
he played with a bandaged and sore wrist. Once he
found his stride, Chad played very effectively in
defense and stopped two certain goals right on the
goal line.
Well done to the Bulldogs Blue boys, who have
improved tremendously since we last played. For our
boys, I was proud of the way we never gave up and
continued to play enterprising footy until the final
siren.
We will continue to work on our basic skills and
focus on some routines around the Ruck / Centre
Bounce over the remaining rounds.
Cheers,
Dave U11 Coach

North Shore and North West Junior Grand
Finals
Sunday 30th August
Venue- Macquarie University
Sydney Harbour Youth Grand Finals
Sunday 30th August
Venue- Macquarie University
A reminder to all teams that players need to play
a minimum of 4 games to qualify for Finals.
Washed out games and Forfeits DO NOT count
as games played.
Another date for the diary is the Sydney Harbour
Presentation night.
Details arePresentation Night-Juniors and Youth Teams
Monday 24th August
Next Generation, North Ryde (off Victoria Rd)

The Dockers Website is once more
functional. The address is:
www.northrydedockers.com.au
<http://www.northrydedockers.com.au>
It should have all the useful information and
contact details. Where each team is playing
and what’s happening around the club.
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UNDER 12s

I am sure that you were all a little disappointed with
the result on Sunday. But I don’t want you to be
disheartened, we are still carrying injuries and it’s not
easy playing with only 13 on the field and no reserve.
We know that at our best we have beaten that team, in
fact I believe that when we play at our best, with our
full team we are capable of beating all the teams in
this comp.
We still have a chance in this comp but we have
to beat Kellyville on Sunday. I ask you all to lift your
heads and go out there with the determination and
belief in yourselves that you have shown in previous
games.Play your best footie & don’t give up until the
final whistle blows.
If everyone of you gives your best the final score won’t
matter because we will be winners either way!
Most importantly I need EVERYONE at training
tonight. It is very difficult to pull the game together on
Sunday if we don’t regularly train together as a team.
Please make an extra effort to be at training every
week.
Thanks
Mitch

UNDER 14 V MANLY/PITTWATER
There was no reason for optimism as we journeyed to North
Narrabeen last Sunday for the round 11 clash with the composite
Manly/Pittwater team. In our second round match against the
Tiger Bombers we had been soundly beaten by a margin of ten
goals. Since then we have lost a number of players to serious
injury, and two of our regular stalwarts were also unavailable
on the day due to illness. And if all that wasn’t enough to
contend with, match timing issues meant there was no chance
of any support from the usually reliable Under 13 contingent.
This left us with a bare minimum of 15 players against an
opposition squad of 21 allowing them the luxury of numerous
rotations, and a plethora of choices when it came to matchups.
When we were still scoreless at half-time, and the Dockers’
paws were bleeding from running their hearts out for two tough
quarters on a big ground, the team could have been excused
for throwing in the towel, and just going through the motions
in the second half. A result along the lines of the first match
against these same opponents was definitely on the cards.
But our lads were having none of it. In a monumental effort
they dug deep, deeper than we thought possible, to run out the
game in fine style winning the last quarter, and coming within
a couple of goals of what would have been one of the Club’s
great victories.
It is hard to single out individuals on a day when the team as a
whole gave all it had for the full four quarters, but it was just
fantastic to see the freakish Tommy Crysell, the exquisitely
skilled Simon Zaarour, and the tough-as-teak Johnny Paton
play their best games of the season, ably supported by Josh
Thompson (who owned the middle of the ground for most
of the day) and Tim O’Grady (who gave his highly rated
opponent an absolute bath in defence). Jaryd Mayne’s return
from serious injury was also superb, and showed truckloads
of courage.
But the whole team – Lloydy, Dunny, Luke, Ben O, Tim
Cordner, Jack Small, Jack Mace, Kirky, and Chris – left their
coaches and supporters feeling nothing but pride. So much
so that, in the end, the result of the match seemed almost
irrelevant. And the best part of the whole experience was the
fact that the Dockers didn’t just excel in the effort department;
their execution of skills was a clear step up from any game this
season, or in seasons past for that matter.
Well done to you all!
Manly/Pittwater 5.4.34 d. North Ryde 3.2.20
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NAB AF L AUS KICK HOLIDA Y CAMP
MIKE KENNY OV A L
S hep her ds Dr, C herr ybrook

T ue s d ay 21 s t J u l y &
Wednesda y 22 nd July
9 A M – 2.30P M
The cost of $ 50 per day includ es:
ß Skills
ß Gam es
ß Meet ing Sw ans Pla yers

AGES 5-12
To reg ister pleas e go to the AFL NS W/ACT webs ite & follow the
holiday camp links

www. aflnswa ct.com.au

